No “quorum” today, so we deferred the conference requests to an email notice, which you will all receive sooner than later. There are 5 conference requests, 4 of which are pretty much slam dunks. But there is a math proposal for 11 faculty members, and we’ll need to talk about it somewhat.

We talked at length about the Video, sharing our thoughts and observations. Much of these will be chronicled as documentation for “substantive dialogue” about teaching and learning. Lots of juice, more joyful than talking busy – work. Everyone shared, though Dennis, Steve and I tended to blah blah blah, as we are wont to do.

Next Thursday, the 16th at college hour is the gig for Bill Johnson and his student in the LT. Reminder to all to attend if you can. Podcasting with Apple folks on 11/28 from 12-2. Be there for part of it, if possible, okay?

Next meeting Nov. 30th.

Things to talk about:

- Mission statement
- Forms
- February sketch
- Ideas from around campus?

Rachel LePell, Chair